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Abstract
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely utilized technique to quantify inputs
and emissions associated with the life cycle of a product, from raw materi-
als extraction through the product’s end-of-life. Given the basic economic
principle of policy targeting, the case for focusing on emissions associated
with a specific good as opposed to targeting each different externality needs
development. This review identifies situations that merit a product life cycle
approach in environmental regulation and then discusses the use of LCA
with different types of policy instruments. We then discuss the method-
ological and implementation-related issues involved with using LCA as an
economic decision aid as well as issues in designing regulations to control life
cycle emissions. We conclude by identifying areas for future LCA research
that are ripe for the application of microeconomic insights.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Life cycle emissions refer to all emissions either directly or indirectly associated with the con-
sumption (or production) of a specific good, activity, or service. For instance, the direct emissions
from crop production are those occurring at the farm, whereas indirect emissions are those asso-
ciated with the production of farm inputs. Emissions during the production and transportation of
seeds, chemicals, fuels, and water are indirect emissions of the first order. Emissions during the
production and transportation of inputs used to produce the inputs used on the farm are indirect
emissions of the second order.1 The sum of direct and indirect emissions is the life cycle emissions
associated with the crop and coproducts (Figure 1).
Product life cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely utilized approach for quantifying the life cycle
emissions as well as the resource inputs (e.g., different types of energy/fuels, water, and materials)
associated with a product or service. The International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
provides guidance on LCA and defines it as the “compilation and evaluation of inputs, outputs
and the potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout its life cycle” (ISO
2006a, p. 2). LCA is often the foundation of bottom-up systems approaches. It was designed
to examine environmental impacts of historical or current production, over short defined time
periods, with a focus on identification of the biggest impact reduction potential and improvement
strategies without burden shifting. LCA was established primarily to guide product development
as well as to inform policies. LCA has been utilized for several decades in various industries (e.g.,
automotive, consumer goods) and in government [e.g., theUSEnvironmental ProtectionAgency’s
(EPA) Resource and Environmental Profile Analysis (Hunt et al. 1992)]. More recently, LCA has
been incorporated into a number of policies/regulations, primarily those related to reducing the
Environmental burdens
-  Air emissions (GHG, criteria pollutants, ammonia, etc.)
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-  Soil quality impacts
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Schematic of a representative system boundary for life cycle analysis (LCA) of crop production. LCA involves accounting, and when
appropriate, aggregating the material flows relevant to any given type of environmental externality of interest occurring within the
chosen system boundary.
1Although one can continue to regress infinitely, depending on the type of LCA, either this is not an issue, or alternatively,
heuristic stopping criteria could be employed. For instance, indirect emissions beyond the second order might be ignored.
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greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions intensity of transportation fuels; regulations include the US Re-
newable Fuel Standard (RFS; https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-standard-program) and
the California Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS; https://www.arb.ca.gov/fuels/lcfs/lcfs.htm).
LCAhas also played a key role in informing funding agencies and investors regarding the attractive-
ness of novel technologies (https://www.sdtc.ca/en/about-sdtc/reports). There are, however,
several challenges in conducting LCA from an economic decision-making perspective. Although
the field of LCA has expanded rapidly, many methodological and implementation-related chal-
lenges remain (e.g., Hellweg & Mila` i Canals 2014, Ness et al. 2007, Reap et al. 2008), which
are critical to understanding the role(s) that LCA could and should play in public decisions about
energy and the environment.
The objectives of this review are the following. First, we establish the economic case for the
use of LCA in reducing environmental externalities (Section 2). On a related note, we also outline
the different ways in which the estimates derived from an LCA could be used with different policy
instruments (Section 3).We then summarize the practical challenges in generating and employing
estimates from LCA in a policy context (Section 4). We close the review by highlighting areas
for future interdisciplinary research that requires collaboration between economists, engineers,
policy analysts, and LCA practitioners.
2. THE RATIONALE FOR POLICY USE OF PRODUCT LIFE
CYCLE INFORMATION
Environmental externalities provide a necessary, albeit insufficient, justification for public policies
to target life cycle emissions traceable to a specific good or activity. The cost-effective way to
internalize an externality is one that targets all actions contributing to that externality rather than
a subset of such actions, which the consumption of that specific good typically represents. For
instance, GHG emissions arise from fossil fuel use and land use in general, and fossil fuel and
land uses are ubiquitous in the global economy. Likewise, when there is more than one type of
externality of interest, the simplest approach is to attach a separate policy to each type of externality,
which is the well-established Tinbergen principle of policy targeting (Tinbergen 1952). In this
simple, neoclassical view of environmental regulations, the role for product life cycle information
is limited (Portney 1993). However, while cautioning against any broad and mandatory policy
use of product life cycle information, Portney (2012, p. 41) asserts that “the careful application of
LCA can identify environmental effects that might otherwise have been ignored so that they can
be included in a thorough and comprehensive BCA (benefit cost analysis).”
Here, we point out four real-world situations that merit an assessment of life cycle pollution
associated with any given product or activity. In doing so, our goal is not to establish that LCA is a
means of designing a single instrument to solve multiple environmental externalities, which is the
main criticism of Walls & Palmer (2001) about LCA. Instead, we emphasize the policy relevance
of the concept of product life cycle footprint for addressing any given externality, such as global
warming, ocean acidification, or ozone layer depletion. The utility of a full LCA that quantifies
multiple types of environmental burdens associated with a given product will automatically follow.
In each of the following applications, LCA provides valuable insights for, but does not supplant,
benefit-cost analysis.
2.1. Pollution Leakage
The simplest policy rationale for product LCA is pollution leakage. Leakage is simply an
increase in pollution outside the jurisdiction of a policy. Typically, it is an unintended negative
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consequence. The targeted response to leakage is to harmonize environmental regulations across
all relevant sources of pollution. In the extreme case of globally well-mixed pollutants, this requires
binding environmental agreements between sovereign nations. Given uniform regulations, any
unintended increase in pollution from some activities or regions represents merely a pecuniary
externality. In practice, such harmonization is either rare, imperfect, or both. A list compiled
by the United Nations contains 36 treaties and agreements that are close to achieving universal
participation. Among these, the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer
(http://ozone.unep.org/en/treaties-and-decisions/montreal-protocol-substances-deplete-
ozone-layer) is the only one that establishes a time line for the global phase-out of chemicals
causing a certain type of pollution. This specifically addresses the production of ozone-depleting
chemicals, andmost recently, with theKigali Amendment, the phase down in the use of hydrofluo-
rocarbons. There is no other example of a global environmental agreement that obviates concerns
about leakage, and with it, any need to focus on product life cycle emissions. The Paris Agreement
of 2015 sets out a global action plan for reducing GHG emissions but stops short of specifying
binding national emissions targets (http://unfccc.int/paris_agreement/items/9485.php).
There exist several justifications for subglobal measures to fill this void, which inevitably create
concerns about leakage (Rajagopal 2016b).
The consequence of leakage is that importing regions enjoy a cleaner environment while ex-
porting regions experience increasing pollution (Levinson2009).However, for global externalities,
trade-induced leakage could under certain conditions leave even importing regions worse off from
an environmental standpoint. First, this could happen when, for example, production of the use of
dirtier inputs or less-efficient capital is more pollution-intensive abroad than at home. Calculating
the domestic and global changes in pollution, regardless of whether they are due to a change in
environmental, labor, or trade policy, requires a life cycle approach. Industry-specific life cycle
metrics are also essential to policies for mitigating leakage. Border adjustment policies, such as tar-
iffs on emissions embodied in imports, require estimates of life cycle emissions for imported goods
(Fischer & Fox 2012,McAusland&Najjar 2015). Second, when a region happens to be a relatively
large consumer but a relatively small producer of a polluting good or activity, then policy makers
there could reduce global pollution by raising the cost of consumption in the hope of driving down
global demand for goods with high embodied pollution (Bushnell &Mansur 2011). An example of
such a regulation is the California LCFS, which sets an upper boundary on the state-average life
cycle carbon intensity of transportation fuels consumed within the state (Lemoine 2016). This is a
form of vertical targeting where upstream pollution is reduced by targeting downstream activities,
which necessitates LCA-like calculations.
2.2. Transaction Costs of Environmental Regulations
By providing an aggregate measure of pollution over space and time, LCA can help reduce the
transaction cost of environmental regulation. Here, transaction cost refers narrowly to only the
costs of administration,monitoring, and enforcement of a policy.2 When there is a high transaction
cost, achieving the neoclassical ideal, wherein the marginal social cost of pollution equals the
2Krutilla (2010) takes a more comprehensive view of the transaction cost of environmental regulation. It includes the ex
ante costs of establishing environmental rights, such as the political costs associated with determining the minimum level of
environmental quality, whether an emitter has the right to pollute, or whether the victims of pollution have a right to a clean
environment, and the costs of choosing the specific policy instruments (e.g., tax, tradable permits, standards). It also includes
the ex post costs of administration, monitoring, and enforcement of the adopted regulation. We focus only on the latter to
derive a justification for LCA.
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marginal social benefit of pollution, can become impractical. One reason for high transaction cost
is heterogeneity.When there are many polluters, it is costly to collect data and monitor all sources
of pollution (Helfand et al. 2003). This becomes even costlier when the damage from pollution
varies with the location and timing of emissions. In such cases, a type of vertical targeting in which
a handful of point sources (e.g., mining industries or electric utilities) are held accountable for all
the emissions occurring upstream or downstream of their own actions can minimize transaction
costs that would be high under textbook solutions. This approach is similar in spirit to LCA
except that, instead of estimating life cycle emissions of a finished final good, the focus is on
the emissions embodied by a raw material or a primary input. Of course, for this approach to
work, emissions downstream of extraction cannot involve too much variability. In other words,
for any given type of emissions, total downstream emissions should be a constant proportion of
the quantity of the pollutant or its precursor contained in the raw material stage. In the case of
fossil fuels, for instance, Metcalf & Weisbach (2009) argue that, by regulating a small number
of producers of the primary fossil fuels (e.g., coal, oil, and natural gas) based on the life cycle
carbon intensity attributable to their products, more than 80% of domestic GHG emissions in
the United States can be regulated. Even with this upstream approach, calculating the optimal
upstream tax on polluters located within the home region will require an LCA-like calculation
for border adjustments on imported commodities when environmental regulation is not uniform
across different political jurisdictions.
A dynamic view of transaction costs can explain policies that make producers of durable goods
responsible for management at the end of their product’s useful life. Basically, these policies aim
to both reduce the externality from improper disposal of toxic materials and slow the rate of deple-
tion of scarce natural resources through recycling, reuse, and redesign. In theory, a combination
of product tax, recycling subsidy, and waste disposal fee can achieve the optimal amount of waste
disposal, recycled and virgin material use in production, and product design improvements. How-
ever, various combinations of policy instruments are used, which can collectively be termed as
extended producer responsibility (EPR) (Walls 2006). All such policies rely to a lesser or greater
extent on life cycle information specific to a product or the primary materials comprising the
product. At a minimum, transaction costs are a motivation for a life cycle approach to pollution
reduction, and in some cases, they justify the explicit use of life cycle performance measures to
regulate pollution.
2.3. Technology Innovation and Adoption
LCA-based regulations provide incentives to both developers of an innovation and potential
adopters (Zilberman et al. 2012). For instance, California’s LCFS regulationmandates a reduction
in the life cycle GHG intensity of fuels used for transportation within the state. It thus creates
incentives for innovation in biofuels, electric vehicles, natural gas vehicles, and fuel cell vehicles,
to name a few alternatives to conventional petroleum-derived liquid fuels. Furthermore, there
exist multiple technical pathways to producing and utilizing each alternative. Biofuels are a case in
point. The combustion of biofuels releases carbon that is recaptured by crops during photosyn-
thesis. However, the production of biofuels (currently) entails fossil fuel use for various activities
in the supply chain. Therefore, a decision to support biofuel use in light-duty vehicles, for exam-
ple, ought to depend on the life cycle GHG intensity of a biofuel relative to that of gasoline, the
reference fuel. However, there exist a number of different biofuel pathways that result in different
GHG intensities, and therefore, different levels of GHG benefits relative to gasoline (Kendall
& Yuan 2013, Spatari et al. 2010). Furthermore, the life cycle GHG intensity of gasoline itself
varies depending on the type and location of extraction of crude oil and the technical aspects of
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the oil refining process (Bergerson et al. 2012, Jaramillo et al. 2007). Likewise, for durable goods,
material choices (e.g., whether virgin or recycled materials), the product attributes (e.g., multi-
functionality and expected life), and end-of-life options (e.g., landfilled, recycled, or reused) will all
lead to different environmental footprints. The CalRecycle Used Oil LCA for the California Oil
Recycling Enhancement Act is a specific example in which LCA is being used to guide the adop-
tion of the environmentally least harmful management strategy for used motor lubricants (Reed
2012). This regulation is partially inspired by an LCA that showed that combusting the used oil
for power generation might cause 100 times more environmental harm (primarily through heavy
metal emissions) relative to rerefining into lubricants or distillation into ship fuels (Boughton &
Horvath 2004). In all such applications, LCA provides critical information for public policy to
target innovation and adopt the most desirable technology pathways.
2.4. Environmental Information Provision Policies
The ecological attributes of a product, such as the pollution resulting at different stages of its pro-
duction and at the end of its useful life or the producer’s environmental management practices, are
credence attributes; i.e., they cannot be verified by consumers either before or after purchase even
with repeat purchases (Caswell & Mojduszka 1996). When consumers’ information about such
attributes is inaccurate, then they suffer disutility. When they are given asymmetric information
on ecological preferences, adverse selection might result. LCA can help rectify this asymmetry,
which is typically accomplished through various means, including mandatory environmental re-
porting and disclosure rules, the right to information regulations, and environmental labeling
and certification schemes (both private and public). These approaches empower consumers, lo-
cal communities, investors, and other stakeholders to pressure polluters to change their behavior
even in the absence of more conventional types of regulation (Karl & Orwat 1999). The specific
approach that utilizes LCA is environmental labeling, or simply, ecolabeling. As far back as 1999,
there existed at least 18 ecolabeling schemes worldwide that used LCA (Karl & Orwat 1999), and
several more have emerged since.
3. DIFFERENT FORMS OF USE OF LIFE CYCLE INFORMATION
Information generated through LCA could be used in conjunction with any of the standard policy
instruments. We classify policy applications of LCA into three broad classes: pure information
provision, passive environmental regulation, and active environmental regulation.We discuss each
of these below.
3.1. Pure Information Provision
In this type of role, LCA is used to simply apprise decision makers of the life cycle footprint of a
product, activity, or an organization. For instance, public agencies could simply provide life cycle
information with a view to encouraging voluntary actions by individuals and businesses to reduce
their footprint.There is a longhistory ofUSgovernment interest inLCAdating as far back as 1974,
when it was referred to as resource and environmental profile analysis (Reed 2012). Prior to the
adoption of the first mandatory life cycle emissions intensity limit for liquid biofuels as part of the
Energy Independence and Security Act 2007, this interest was concentrated in capacity building
through the development of tools and guidelines for LCA and their use for information generation
(https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-energy-independence-and-security-act).
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A specific example is the US EPA’s Sustainable Materials Management program (https://www.
epa.gov/smm/sustainable-materials-management-basics), which aims to encourage life cycle
thinking in business decision making and to develop analytical tools. Government managed or
supported ecolabeling schemes that use LCA also fall under this category.
A slightly more coercive use of LCA is to adopt mandatory disclosure rules requiring firms to
disclose life cycle information at either the specific-product level or an organizational level. For
instance, the rules could require disclosure of one or more types of life cycle pollution, disclosure
of the types of materials and processes employed in the production, or disclosure of the location
of suppliers. However, firms are not required to take any corrective measures under this type of
use. A specific example is the Accounts Act enacted by the Norwegian Parliament in July 1998,
that requires firms to disclose how their business affects the environment; the information must
include life cycle details of a firm’s product or service (Nyquist 2003). The types of information
to be disclosed include the energy and raw materials consumed, emissions during transportation,
and the effects on the environment during the use phase and at end-of-life.
3.2. Passive Regulation
In this type of role, LCA is used by the government to select specific production practices (e.g.,
organic production, no-till farming, cage-free management of livestock), specific types of prod-
ucts (e.g., based on recycled content, renewable content, or locally sourced content), or specific
end-of-life management practices (e.g., recycling or EPR) for public support. The nature of public
support could be as wide ranging as mere recommendations, certification of environmental per-
formance through a labeling or qualification scheme, or a more serious involvement in technology
adoption. Examples of the latter include the adoption of mandatory targets or providing financial
incentives for production or consumption of a specific type of product (e.g., renewable electricity,
electric vehicles) or activities (e.g., specific land management practices such as no-till farming).
However, in this type of role, once a specific policy approach is chosen, there is no further use
of LCA until perhaps the time when a policy is to be readopted or redesigned. Specific exam-
ples of such applications include policies for managing solid wastes, such as EPR (first adopted
in Sweden), “take-back” of packaging (first adopted in Germany), and deposit-refund schemes
for recycling consumer products, such as beverage containers, consumer electronic goods, auto-
motive batteries, tires, and several other hazardous materials. Last but not least, the California
Oil Recycling Enhancement Act aims to support the adoption of most benign waste oil manage-
ment practices (http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/usedoil/policylaw/default.htm). In these exam-
ples, there is little direct use of quantitative estimates of the life cycle environmental performance
of one alternative versus another. Contingent on the availability of life cycle information specific
to different firms within an industry and the transaction cost associated with verification of this
information, the cost-effectiveness of each of the aforementioned types of interventions could be
improved.
3.3. Active Regulation
In this type of role, life cycle emissions serve as the basis for an incentive (tax or subsidy), tradable
permits, or an environmental performance standard. This necessitates the use of LCA as a tool to
verify the level of emissions on which the facility should be taxed, for which it is eligible to receive a
subsidy, or to determine whether the entity complied with a given life cycle emissions performance
standard. One set of policies that involves such a use of life cycle information is fuel emissions
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intensity regulations,which startedwith theUnitedKingdom’sRenewableTransport FuelObliga-
tion (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/renewable-transport-fuels-obligation). These have since
also been adopted by the states of California (i.e., the LCFS regulation) and Oregon in the United
States (https://www.oregon.gov/deq/aq/programs/Pages/Clean-Fuels.aspx) and the Cana-
dian province of British Columbia (http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/electricity-
alternative-energy/transportation-energies/renewable-low-carbon-fuels). The RFS is an-
other policy that actively regulated life cycle GHG emissions from biofuels. Outright bans based
on life cycle performance also directly use LCA.One example is the EuropeanUnion’s Restriction
of Hazardous Substances Directive, which bans the use of lead, mercury, brominated flame retar-
dants, and several other hazardous substances that could find use in electrical and electronic
equipment (https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/european-standards/harmonised-
standards/restriction-of-hazardous-substances_en). The US RFS, which sets targets for con-
sumption of different classes of biofuels, precludes the use of biofuels exceeding a certain threshold
level of life cycle GHG intensity as a compliance option (https://www.epa.gov/renewable-fuel-
standard-program). When enacted, border adjustment policies that are based on embodied pol-
lution in imports or the pollution avoided by cleaner domestic goods will also be examples of the
active regulatory use of LCA.
The three different classes of LCA applications require increasing levels of accuracy of life
cycle information. Financial incentives (taxes, subsidies, and tradable permits) and performance
standards based on LCA require verifiability of claims, which require an ability to accurately
determine the life cycle emissions of a specific facility, firm, or product. But the controversies
surrounding the GHG emissions intensity of biofuels show how difficult this can be. Therefore,
whereas transaction costs of implementing neoclassical solutions provide a justification for life
cycle–based approaches, certain forms of uses entail nonzero transaction costs, specifically those
that fall within what we call active regulation. Therefore, decision makers need to be clear about
the rationale for using an LCA-based approach and also consider costs and benefits of alternative
types of uses of life cycle information.
The discussion thus far presents the economic case for LCA from a theoretical perspective.
The remainder of the review is devoted to the practical issues that arise when conducting an LCA
and directions for related future research.
4. ISSUES IN THE USE OF LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS ESTIMATES
IN ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION
AlthoughLCAmethods and applications have becomemore refinedover the last fewdecades, there
remain both methodological (Section 4.1) and implementation-related (Section 4.2) challenges
when it comes to using the numerical estimates for environmental regulation. Themethodological
challenges pertain to the definition of the true life cycle footprint of a product, whereas the
operational and implementation-related challenges span the entire policy life cycle. Addressing
these challenges is critical for the effective use of LCA, whether it be for information provision or
for passive and active regulatory use.McManus et al. (2015) provide a valuable overview, targeted at
an LCA audience, of challenges identified to be at the intersection of biofuels/bioenergy LCA and
policy, although many of the challenges transcend the bioenergy area and are applicable to LCA
and policy more generally. This section discusses, from our perspective, the key challenges that
LCA faces in gaining widespread acceptance and use by economists, policy analysts, and decision
makers and then provides recommendations for overcoming them. However, these challenges
should not be interpreted as a deterrent to any form of using LCA in policy.
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4.1. Methodological Challenges
4.1.1. Modeling emissions due to price effects. Traditionally, LCAs focused on the direct and
indirect burdens that are traceable to the activities and facilities required for manufacturing, de-
livering, consuming, and managing a product’s end-of-life at the level of a single household, firm,
or the average (or marginal) output of an industry. However, a different channel of indirect emis-
sions3 arises from the effect of expansion of a new industry: prices throughout the economy. For
instance, appropriating either crops or cropland for biofuels will increase food prices (Chakravorty
et al. 2009). This will increase the supply of cropland at the expense of idle land, grazing land,
or forest land, which is the so-called indirect land-use change (ILUC) effect (Hertel et al. 2010,
Khanna & Crago 2012, Searchinger et al. 2008). Likewise, the effect of biofuels on fuel prices
is the source of the so-called indirect fuel use emissions (Bento et al. 2015, de Gorter & Drabik
2011, Rajagopal 2013, Rajagopal et al. 2011). As another example, Sedjo & Swallow (2002) show
theoretically why eco-certification programs for forestry products might improve the ecological
state of isolated forested areas while degrading the overall ecosystem within which eco-certified
goods are produced. From an economic perspective, these are simply general equilibrium effects.
In the LCA literature, inclusion of emissions due to price effects distinguishes attributional
LCA (ALCA) from consequential LCA (CLCA). ALCA is the original type of LCA, which focuses
on estimating the emissions associated with each stage of the life cycle (from “cradle to grave”)
of a product or service at a given point in time. ALCA studies may examine a single product
with the aim to reduce emissions associated with the product life cycle and to avoid burden
shifting (reducing emissions of Pollutant X from one life cycle stage but increasing emissions of
Pollutant X or Pollutant Y from another stage) by capturing both direct and indirect impacts and
considering all life cycle stages and a range of impacts. ALCA can also be used to compare life
cycle emissions of products that provide the same function or close to the same function. In all
types of LCA, a specified functional unit provides a reference to which the inputs and outputs are
related.When different systems are assessed, the functional unit aims to ensure comparability, but
in practice, attributes often differ among products being compared, even if a common functional
unit is utilized. For example, gasoline and battery electric vehicles are often compared on the basis
of the functional unit of one vehicle kilometer driven. However, gasoline and battery electric
vehicles generally have different attributes (e.g., driving range, noise level); thus, a consumer
driving one kilometer in one vehicle versus the other may not view these vehicles as equivalent or
providing the same service. Attention to the equivalency of products being compared is a notable
issue in LCA. Overall, there is a large history of ALCA studies, some dating back decades, and
others being conducted currently (see Matthews et al. 2015 for further detail on the history
of ALCA). A few recent examples of ALCAs comparing different systems include light-duty
vehicles utilizing lignocellulosic ethanol versus those using biobased electricity (Luk et al. 2013);
conventional hand dryer versus paper towel as hand-drying methods ( Joseph et al. 2015); and
multilayer cartons versus polyethylene bottles for packaging milk (Bertolini et al. 2016).
In contrast to ALCA, CLCA has attracted attention in recent years and assesses the changes
in total emissions as a consequence of a decision (e.g., change in demand for a product, change in
policy). Rajagopal (2014) conceptually distinguishes CLCA from ALCA by explaining that ALCA
focuses on vertical dependencies in a product’s supply chain. In contrast, CLCA accounts for the
horizontal linkages (e.g., competition for a good in alternative applications) at each step in the
vertical supply chain, and hence, is broader in scope.
3Refer to the introductory paragraph for a traditional interpretation of indirect emissions in the LCA context.
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Carrying out a CLCA is challenging for the following reason. Price effects arise from the in-
teraction of market supply and market demand for any given commodity or service. When the
market for a given commodity (or the intermediate inputs to its production) is global, then es-
timating the ceteris paribus effect of regional or national policy (e.g., RFS) on global prices and
emissions in various commodity markets (e.g., land, different types of crops and fuels) necessitates
the use of multimarket partial equilibrium (PE) or computable general equilibrium (CGE) mod-
eling tools. It is well known that the estimates derived from such tools are sensitive to the model
inputs and assumptions (including functional forms, model parameters, and calibration exercise).
As the number of commodities affected by a policy increases, the number of such assumptions
increases, and typically, there is little empirical basis to justify all such assumptions. As a result,
estimates from CLCA can be wide ranging and lead to a lack of consensus.
A challenge associated with LCA methods is the ongoing debate regarding the appropriate
uses of ALCA and CLCA in policy applications, with much of the debate focused on their use
with regard to climate change mitigation and biofuels policies (Anex & Lifset 2014; Brandao et al.
2014; Dale & Kim 2014; Hertwich 2014; Plevin et al. 2014a,b; Suh & Yang 2014). ALCA and
CLCA have different goals and therefore aim to provide different information. Although some
feel that ALCA is not relevant for use in policy because it does not focus on changes associated
with a particular decision (e.g., implementation of a policy) and does not include market-mediated
effects, in our view, ALCA and CLCA are complementary and have relevant roles in policies
that incorporate LCA (Rajagopal 2014). ALCA yields estimates of life cycle emissions for a single
polluter, which can be utilized to determine whether the entity is in compliance with a specific
standard’s target, such as in the case of the EU Fuel Quality Directive (FQD). As a comple-
mentary approach, insights from CLCA will advise policy makers about the vulnerable aspects
of a policy with regard to environmental impact or consequences of decisions and assist them to
modify potentially counterproductive formulations early in the policy life cycle (for additional
details, see Rajagopal 2014). Essentially, the appropriate type(s) of LCA and how to best use their
results in LCA are key research questions. CLCAs present some unique challenges not only in
their implementation but also in operationalizing their use in regulation, a point we return to in
Section 4.2.
4.1.2. System boundary selection. The selection of an appropriate system boundary for any
LCA, i.e., determining which activities are included in the analysis, is a challenging but essen-
tial task to ensure that the study accomplishes its stated goal. System boundaries have attracted
much attention as a result of their often arbitrary selection due to resource and data constraints
(Hendrickson et al. 2006) as well as because they and methods for their selection differ between
ALCA and CLCA. Accurately defining the system boundary is essential for producing reliable
results and important for LCA’s effective use in policy, irrespective of whether the LCA is used
for information provision or passive or active regulation. Therefore, it can be argued that consis-
tent and appropriate/justifiable system boundary selection becomes increasingly important as one
moves from information provision to active regulation. The latter category is the most critical, as
the quantitative LCA results will be used in determining a regulated party’s compliance, such as
in the LCFS.
The specification of system boundaries falls within the first phase (goal and scope definition) of
the ISO’s 14040 Environmental Management–Life Cycle Assessment (ISO 2006a). Although the
second part of the Assessment (ISO 2006b) presents guidance to delimit the system boundary, the
decisions are essentially left to a practitioner’s judgment. In addition, the system boundary defini-
tion and guidance under the ISO are applicable to ALCA and not CLCA, and more specifically,
a process-based approach to ALCA, rather than Economic Input-Output LCA (EIO-LCA) or
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hybrid approaches (for further detail on these latter approaches, see below). In ALCA, the system
boundary aims to capture physical flows (e.g., emissions) that are directly traceable to the supply
chain of a product, its use, and end-of-life phases. In contrast, the system boundary of CLCA
extends beyond the supply chain and incorporates aspects of the technical system that will change
in response to changes in the product life cycle, such as increased demand for the product.
According to Finnveden et al. (2009, p. 6), “The system boundaries in a consequential LCA
are defined to include the activities contributing to the environmental consequences of a change,
regardless of whether these are within or outside the cradle-to-grave system of the product in-
vestigated.” CLCAs often incorporate economic concepts, such as marginal costs and data and
market-mediated effects (Ekvall & Weidema 2004), which can result in expansion of the system
boundary, as the studies generally estimate impacts over wider geographical and temporal ranges
than ALCA. Because it is infeasible to model the entire global economy in detail, CLCA studies
often utilize PE or CGE models (Earles & Halog 2011, Khanna & Crago 2012, Kløverpris et al.
2008).Whereas CLCAs often have a broader system boundary than ALCAs, in CLCA, only those
elements of a system that are affected by the decision(s) are included in the analysis (Tillman
2000). Therefore, the boundary may in some cases be narrower than in an ALCA. To date, there
is no single generally used or accepted modeling framework or guidelines for CLCA (Rajagopal
2016a).
In the mid-1990s, prior to the formal development of CLCA, the Green Design Institute at
Carnegie Mellon University pioneered a technique called EIO-LCA, which as the name suggests,
builds upon national income accounts (Hendrickson et al. 2006). Because an input-output table
records intersectoral linkages across the entire economy, EIO-LCA captures the direct effects as
well as all indirect effects across the entire supply chain, barring effects that might arise from the
effect on commodity prices. This is because of the Leontief structure imposed by this approach.
The approach is used for analyzing the effect of small shocks and over relatively short time horizons
when the structure of the economy can be assumed to be fixed. TheEIO-LCA approach eliminates
the arbitrariness in a system boundary definition that is associated with any other approach to
LCA. Hybrid approaches, which combine aspects of EIO and process-based LCA, can help strike
a balance between technological richness and truncation errors associated with system boundary
definition. However, EIO-LCA and hybrid approaches are in principle ALCA and not CLCA for
the reasons noted above.
Most of the focus on system boundaries in LCA has been on physical boundaries rather than
legal boundaries, the latter of which are key for policy. Vandenbergh & Cohen (2010) note that
leakage occurs when there is a mismatch between physical and legal boundaries. They use the
example of carbon reporting standards to illustrate the critical nature of this issue, noting that
the majority of standards have not required the reporting of supply chain emissions; the potential
implication of this omission is substantial leakage.
Regulators must clearly specify the system boundary for life cycle emissions and justify this
selection, keeping in mind that the boundary definition might determine whether a product is
more or less pollution intensive relative to another. Though a wider boundary will capture more
of the system impacts, it increases the complexity of the analysis and uncertainty (Ney & Schnoor
2002).
4.1.3. Joint production. Differences in the treatment of jointly produced products in an LCA is
an oft-cited reason for divergence of LCA results for the same product from one study to another
(Gerbrandt et al. 2016), and studies comparing different methods of treating jointly produced
products have found large differences in results (Wang et al. 2011). Treatment of jointly produced
products can be the main driver behind a product’s LCA performance. Consequently, how joint
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production is treated in LCA is a key issue for its effective use in policies. Joint production is
often referred to as coproduct treatment in the LCA literature. The main issue is deciding how
the environmental burdens of the activities within the system boundary should be assigned when
there is joint production. The ISO (2006b) provides guidelines regarding the treatment of jointly
produced products and generally recommends that allocation be avoided wherever possible by
dividing multifunctional unit processes into subprocesses or through system expansion. In reality,
most multifunction systems (e.g., food processing facilities, oil refineries) include processes that
are common for some or all of their functional outputs, and therefore, this method rarely avoids
allocation but instead reduces the allocation problem (Furuholt 1995, Høgaas Eide & Ohlsson
1998). The ISO (2006b, p. 14) states that,
Where allocation cannot be avoided, the inputs and outputs of the system should be partitioned between
its different products or functions in a way that reflects the underlying physical relationships between
them; i.e., they should reflect the way in which the inputs and outputs are changed by quantitative
changes in the products or functions delivered by the system.
Finally, if that is not possible, the standard suggests partitioning with other relationships (e.g.,
economic value). However, in practice, this hierarchy is not always easy to implement. For ad-
ditional detail on joint production methods, see Matthews et al. (2015). In the remainder of this
section, we focus on aspects most relevant to the use of LCA in policies.
System expansion is the recommended procedure for CLCA, although not all LCAs that
incorporate this approach would be classified as CLCAs. System expansion involves expanding
the product system to include alternative method(s) of producing the jointly produced product(s)
(or functions of the product). For example, if a lignocellulosic ethanol facility produces both
ethanol and electricity, then rather than allocating emissions associated with the production of
these products to each of them based on, for example, their energy content, system expansion
can be utilized. With this approach, all of the emissions will be attributed to ethanol, the primary
product, but an emissions credit (negative value) will be given to the ethanol for the facility’s
production of electricity if it is exported to the grid. This credit will be based on the quantity of
emissions that would have resulted if the electricity had to be produced using the grid. In practice,
system expansion is possible for a wide range of situations, but it has several challenges. First, it
can be difficult to identify a realistic substitution scenario due to the uniqueness of the production
process (Niederl-Schmidinger & Narodoslawsky 2008). Second, it also has considerable data
requirements because the alternative product/production method must be included in the LCA
boundary, and the number of what-if assumptions can be large enough to lead to divergent LCA
results (Heijungs & Guine´e 2007).
Joint production issues come into play in product-based regulations in several ways. There are
various examples from low-carbon fuel regulations. Feedstocks for biofuel production (e.g., corn
and corn stover) can be jointly produced, the latter comprising the stalks and leaves after harvest of
the grain. Currently, stover is viewed as a by-product of corn production and has typically been left
on the field, not having a significantmarket.Most LCAs of corn stover ethanol production have not
allocated emissions associated with corn production to the stover; instead, all emissions associated
with corn production have been allocated to the grain (Gerbrandt et al. 2016). If emissions are
instead allocated to both grain and stover, this influences LCA results for the stover ethanol, as
corn production is an energy-intensive process. As noted above, there is often joint production at
the biofuel production facility. For example, the majority of corn ethanol is produced jointly with
Distillers’ Dried Grains and Solubles (DDGS), which is an animal feed. Many LCAs have used
system expansion (or displacement) to provide a credit to the corn ethanol related to the DDGS
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assumed to displace soybean meal. The magnitude of these credits can be large, thus considerably
effecting LCA results.
Different regulations and different jurisdictions have adopted distinct methods of treating
joint production. For example, the California LCFS and federal RFS focus on displacement
(similar to system expansion) (Wardenaar et al. 2012), whereas the EU FQD specifies alloca-
tion on an energy basis as the most appropriate (http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/
TXT/?uri=CELEX:32009L0030). The FQD recommends that results for the substitution ap-
proach also be reported but states that these are generally comparable with those produced by
the energy allocation method. Prior literature, however, has not always supported this view that
allocation and system expansion/substitution give similar results (e.g., McManus et al. 2015). For
policy applications, the consistency, transparency, and justification for the selection of methods
for treating joint production are ongoing issues, and decisions in this realm can have nontrivial
implications for products aiming to meet emissions standards, particularly in the active regulatory
category of application.
4.1.4. Variability and uncertainty. All aspects of LCA (e.g., data, models, and scenarios) have
associated variability and/or uncertainty (Steinmann et al. 2014). Variability can arise due to
heterogeneity (e.g., quality of inputs, vintage of capital) and spatial and temporal differences,
whereas uncertainty arises due to randomness and fundamental gaps in our knowledge. Explicit
characterization of uncertainty inLCA is required to support reliable results and informed decision
making; however, it has often been left out of studies or incompletely examined (Lloyd & Ries
2007, Williams et al. 2009). Policies falling into the active regulatory category have generally
lacked explicit characterization of uncertainty in LCA. Those in the information provision and
passive categories have relied on studies that generally do not provide detailed examination of
uncertainty, although some of these have included scenario/sensitivity analysis (e.g., CalRecycle
Used Oil LCA for the California Oil Recycling Enhancement Act). The RFS and the California
LCFS, which fall into the active category, both compared life cycle GHG emissions of incumbent
and low-carbon fuels based on point estimates and did not include uncertainty in the estimates.
However, variability and uncertainty assessment revealed a 10–35% probability that the life cycle
GHG emissions of natural gas vehicles (cars and buses) are higher than those of vehicles powered
by gasoline or diesel (Venkatesh et al. 2011). Additionally, Mullins et al. (2011) found large ranges
for life cycle GHG emissions associated with ethanol and butanol, and each fuel showed some
probability of resulting in greater emissions than gasoline. These analyses suggest that, without
explicit incorporation of uncertainty in LCA in active regulations, fuels may be classified as low
carbon, when in reality, they are not. Additionally, studies have reported the superiority on a life
cycle basis of one product over another, but they do so without an examination of uncertainty.
The ISO (2006a) recommends sensitivity and uncertainty analyses for studies intended to be
disclosed to the public, which is obviously applicable to all policy applications, but it provides
no specific guidance in this regard. Methods typically used to examine uncertainty include sen-
sitivity analysis, scenario analysis, and Monte Carlo simulation. Although explicit quantification
of uncertainty has its benefits, there are trade-offs with added complexity and implementation/
communication challenges when results are no longer point estimates. These issues are discussed
in the next section.
4.2. Implementation-Related Challenges
Equally important as overcoming methodological challenges associated with LCA is addressing
the challenges of usingLCA information in public policies.These challenges can occur throughout
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the policy cycle, beginning with the justification for an LCA-based regulation through verifying
compliance with a regulation, and ultimately, an ex post impact assessment. In light of the recent
and most challenging policy uses of LCA, the focus here is on the implementation-related chal-
lenges in using life cycle results to design or implement an emissions performance standard or
market-based policies, such as tax, subsidy, or tradable permit systems.
4.2.1. Lack of confidence in life cycle analysis as a tool and its consequences. As with any
modeling-based exercise, there is skepticism that one can obtain essentially any desired outcome
from an LCA (recall debates over whether corn ethanol reduces GHG emissions compared to
gasoline; e.g., see Farrell et al. 2006). Although LCA data, methods, and study quality have im-
proved, and critical reviews have become more common as the field matured, challenges remain
in the implementation of ALCA and CLCA. LCAs have often been criticized for not being robust
and/or for lacking transparency. The latter occurs due to the nature of the method and the lack of
care of some analysts in documentation. It is critical that those involved in the policy process have
confidence in LCA as a tool and in the specific results of studies that will be used in the process.
Ensuring that an LCA utilized in a policy process is performed in an iterative manner is
essential, but the iterative nature of LCA is often overlooked. Sensitivity or uncertainty analysis
may motivate an LCA practitioner to go back to collect more data, refine an analysis, or repeat
the analysis until results can support the original goal; if data are too incomplete, then conclusions
or recommendations may not be warranted (Curran 2013). The iterative process also extends
to interactions with stakeholders (see Section 4.2.4), where feedback on the LCA is provided
throughout the process, and iteration is undertaken as needed.
The ISO (2006a) requires that a critical review is performed of any LCA used to make a com-
parative assertion that is disclosed to the public. The review is intended to verify specific aspects,
including that the methods used are in compliance with ISO guidelines and are scientifically and
technically valid. In addition, it requires that data are appropriate, interpretation is accurate, and
the report is transparent and consistent. The review aims to enhance scientific quality and increase
the transparency of the LCA, thereby improving credibility of the study for stakeholders (e.g.,
CalRecycle Used Oil LCA for the California Oil Recycling Enhancement Act). Although a crit-
ical review as well as a more broad compliance with ISO guidelines in completing the LCA may
improve confidence in an LCA in some cases. In others, it could be viewed as more of a procedural
exercise and one that does not really identify the essence of the issue; i.e., all procedures may be
followed in doing the LCA but the outcome is biased by any one of a number of issues.
4.2.2. Mitigating emissions due to price effects. Emissions due to price effects pose special
challenges in that, although they may be real (i.e., not simply pecuniary) externalities, they are
challenging to regulate. Recall the discussion in Section 4.1.1 with respect to modeling- and
estimation-related issues. The operational challenge is that, because it is hard to verify empirically
any estimate of emissions due to price effects, affixing the entire responsibility for them on a
small number of regulated entities can appear excessively onerous (Zilberman et al. 2011). It could
lead to the affected parties litigating the estimates adopted by regulators, thereby increasing the
transaction cost of regulating such emissions. Both excessively high and excessively low estimates
can affect investment in innovation. Policy makers need to carefully weigh the benefits and costs
of alternative approaches to dealing with indirect emissions without ignoring them altogether
because they are uncertain. One such alternative is to adopt more stringent standards for life
cycle emissions in the traditional sense of what is traceable to one’s own supply chain while
avoiding explicit regulation of emissions due to price effects. Another alternative could be to
adjust downward the volumetric targets for technologies or products that appear to entail a high
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risk of indirect emissions. With this approach, policy makers could buy themselves additional
time to undertake further research, and at the same time, allow emerging industries to gain from
learning-by-doing and network effects, which can counteract harmful unintended effects.
4.2.3. An inadequate choice of alternatives. Another issue in implementing LCA in policy
results from the LCA not evaluating alternatives that some stakeholders feel should be included,
leading to disagreement among the stakeholders. Because the stakeholders in a policy process
come from diverse organizations (e.g., government, industry, consumer interest groups), they
have different interests and perceptions of the situation. Bras-Klapwijk (2003) illustrates examples
in which important alternatives were not included in LCAs, thus leading to nonacceptance of the
LCA conclusions by some stakeholders. There are no official guidelines or tools in LCA on the
selection of alternatives. However, Bras-Klapwijk developed some recommendations, including
attention to determining the functional unit, as this assists in deciding which products can be
reasonably compared; participation of the full range of stakeholders in the entire LCA process
to obtain their insights and generate alternatives; formulation of the problem to also include
nonenvironmental aspects, which would lead to alternatives that are attractive from others’ points
of view; and assurance that screening and selection of alternatives are done by applying relevant
criteria. We would also add to this list the assurance that LCA is carried out as an iterative process
(as discussed in Section 4.2.1) and facilitates inclusion of relevant alternatives.
4.2.4. Communication and engagement of practitioners, policy makers, and other stake-
holders throughout the life cycle analysis process. Clear communication and engagement
among LCA practitioners, policy makers, and other stakeholders in the policy process are needed
throughout the LCA to ensure its effective use in policy. Seidel (2016) contrasted the use of LCA
in two public policy case studies, the CalRecycle Used Oil LCA for the California Oil Recycling
Enhancement Act (see Sections 2.3, 3, 4.1.4, and 4.2.1) and the Alberta scrap tire recycling exam-
ple in Canada. They found that the high level of stakeholder involvement from the beginning of
the study in the California case resulted in a much better understanding and trust from all parties
involved and an increased chance of incorporating LCA in public policy.
4.2.4.1. Life cycle analysis concepts and methods. Specific terminology andmethods used in LCA
(e.g., system boundary, system expansion, functional unit, weighting, life cycle impact assessment,
ALCA, CLCA, and ILUC) may be confusing to policy makers and stakeholders not familiar with
LCA (Reed 2012, Seidel 2016). Additionally, they may not always be aware of the complexity of
LCA. For effective use in policy, there is a need to introduce these aspects to stakeholders early
in the process. LCA is sometimes confused with life cycle costing, risk assessment, and benefit-
cost analysis. The concept of LCA overall, as well as its focus on environmental aspects and its
lack of monetary bases, should be explained to stakeholders. This would ensure clarity in their
expectations of the types of insights the LCA can provide. The results of an LCA represent just
one of many inputs into a decision-making process and must be utilized with outcomes of other
analysis tools and information (Curran 2013). Understanding the role that LCA can play in the
policy process, including its strengths and weaknesses, is critical for its effective use.
4.2.4.2. Life cycle analysis study results. Amajor challenge facingLCA experts is communicating
study results in a clear and effective way to nonspecialists (Cowell et al. 2002, Reed 2012). LCA
often comprises complex frameworks, and in most cases, a multitude of different data sources
and assumptions as well, which can be difficult for nonspecialists to interpret. In addition, one
product could be preferred over another with respect to one impact assessment category but
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could have the opposite result for another (e.g., Product A has lower global warming potential
but higher acidification potential than Product B). Although there are methods to calculate an
overall (single-value) score for impact, they generally involve a loss of transparency in the result
and considerable value judgment. LCA experts have to summarize large amounts of data without
losing important information, explain multiple scenarios, assumptions, uncertainty, and trade-
offs, as well as make the format of the results understandable to diverse stakeholders. There is
no commonly accepted practice on how to present LCA results or develop a communication
strategy. Nevertheless, some efforts have been made in this regard. The Society of Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry, an organization involved in the development of initial guidelines for
LCA (Consoli et al. 1993), more recently identified existing results visualization techniques (e.g.,
network diagrams, dynamic visualization) as being relevant for presenting LCA results (Laurin
et al. 2016). Regarding the communication of uncertainties in LCA, Seidel (2016) recommends
presenting them transparently throughout the entire LCA process.
4.2.5. The policy-making process. The incremental and fragmented nature of the policy-
making process, combined with Knagga˚rd’s (2014, p. 22) observation that fully rational decision
making within the process is “no more than ideal,” makes it challenging for decision makers to
integrate LCA into policies. Cohen (2013, p. 227) stated, “The challenge for the LCA community
is to accept the reality of incremental policy-making while crafting new environmental informa-
tion that fits into the incremental pattern by insulating itself from the perils of partisan politics.”
A more active collaboration between policy makers and LCA experts throughout the entire policy
process may facilitate inclusion of LCA results in a policy.
Although an understanding of uncertainty in LCA is critical, it could be a barrier to the use
of LCA in public policy, as policy makers prefer precise and unequivocal scientific information
(Cohen 2013, Hammond et al. 1983). Large uncertainty could also lead to a polarization among
stakeholders that do not share the same interests. To overcome issues related to uncertainty, there
is a need to decrease uncertainty and/or better accommodate uncertainty in the policy process. As
our understanding of the natural world improves and methodological aspects are refined, Cohen
(2013) suggests that uncertainty would decrease, enabling policy making. However, in some cases,
obtaining more knowledge is not feasible or is too resource consuming. In addition, reducing and
better accommodating uncertainty have not always improved the policy making process. A study
of the Swedish climate change policy process from 1975 to 2007 showed that the main problem
in the process was that scientific knowledge was not framed in a politically accessible way (and
therefore it was unhelpful as policy advice); it was not an issue of scientific uncertainty (Knagga˚rd
2014).
4.2.6. The cost of life cycle analysis. Last but not least, LCA is generally data and time inten-
sive or simply costly. Furthermore, tolerance for uncertainty in estimates of pollution or pollution
intensity diminishes rapidly as its use in regulation changes from pure information provision to
active regulatory use, such as when providing financial disincentives (or incentives) or for deter-
mining compliance with a performance standard. There are different categories of LCA studies;
depending on the goal and scope of the study, the level of detail will be determined so that
it corresponds with the study goal and scope. There is no overall consensus in the literature
or among LCA practitioners on the categories of LCA studies. The EeBGuide of the Euro-
pean Commission (http://www.eebguide.eu/) defines three LCA study categories: screening,
simplified, and complete. SimaPro, a popular LCA software, categorizes studies into screening,
internal, and those for external communication and continuous use of LCA information (http://
www.presustainability.com/download/SimaPro8IntroductionToLCA.pdf). The categories
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of studies typically vary based on the completeness of the assessment, selection of the system
boundaries, comparability, data representativeness, and documentation and communication of
the LCA results; they also vary in whether adherence to ISO standards and independent review
are required. The requisite time and cost of conducting a study vary based on a number of aspects,
including those noted above. Based on our industry knowledge, time and costs could range from
a few weeks and several thousand dollars for a screening LCA to more than a year and more than
US$1 million for a complete LCA for external communication.
Compared to ALCAs, CLCAs require an estimation of market-mediated emissions; they are
generally expected to be the most costly and have their outcomes more heavily contested. This is
reflected in the $2.5 million, two-and-a-half-year process undertaken in the CalRecycle Used Oil
LCA (Seidel 2016). In addition to a comprehensive LCA, the study included a broad stakeholder
engagement process, an economic analysis, and an independent review.
Stakeholders need to see the value of spending perhaps $1 million and one year or more to
complete a detailed LCA among multiple options to support economic decision making. Stake-
holders may need to be convinced of the LCA’s value and that it is a cost-effective use of funds.
Taking another perspective, the cost of an LCA is likely to be very small in comparison to the cost
to society of a policy that has unintended negative consequences that could have been avoided had
insights from an LCA informed its development. Overall, it is important to balance the marginal
cost of completing an LCA or a more detailed LCA versus the corresponding marginal benefit of
the additional information that is provided. This ensures that stakeholders in the policy process
understand the utility of LCA through appropriate communication and that LCA is undertaken
as an iterative process.
5. CLOSING THOUGHTS
The salience of LCA is its usefulness in identifying and quantifying the unintended environmental
consequences of adopting a new innovation. Although LCA differs from conventional approaches
to pollution control, let alone textbook environmental policy instruments, the rationale for its use
in conjunction with other standard tools and procedures is clear. At least four broad situations—
pollution leakage, transaction costs of environmental regulations, support of innovation and tech-
nology adoption, and asymmetric information about environmental attributes—warrant attention
to the life cycle environmental footprint of specific goods and services.
The information generated through an LCA could find different uses in environmental reg-
ulation. The simplest application of LCA is as a tool for deriving qualitative insights or order of
magnitude estimates of the change in pollution that might result from adopting a new innovation.
The more challenging uses of LCA involve its use to establish performance standards or in the
future to tax, subsidize, or allocate permits to pollute based on an estimated life cycle footprint
of a product or a firm. The main challenge here is that ex post verification and true up of ex ante
estimates is difficult. Such uses of LCA are proving particularly challenging, as shown by the recent
experience with policies such as the RFS and LCFS. The application of LCA to other types of
products and commodities might entail less complexity relative to its application to biofuels, which
have been the focus of many LCAs within the aforementioned policies. Identifying the product
types (such as fuels, electricity, and durable consumer goods), policy jurisdiction (whether local,
state, national, or a combination thereof), and the type of policy use of LCA that is most appro-
priate for each combination (whether it is pure information or passive or active regulatory use) is
an avenue for future research. A key question in this research concerns the approach, both from
estimation and regulation perspectives, for dealing with so-called indirect or market-mediated
emissions that arise from the effect of technology adoption on market prices. The literature on
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the economics of innovation and technology adoption, transaction cost, and benefit-cost anal-
ysis contain important insights for this research. This is an area ripe for collaboration between
economists, policy researchers, and experts on LCA.
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